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Abstract 14 

A physically distributed water balance model called WetSpass is applied to estimate the 15 

recharge for the semi-humid Lake Tana basin in northwest Ethiopia. Lake Tana basin is one of the 16 

growth corridors of the country, where huge waterworks infrastructure is developing. Estimating 17 

groundwater recharge at required spatial and temporal scales is a challenge in groundwater 18 

management, sustainability and pollution studies. In this study, the WetSpass model is developed 19 

at 90 m grid resolution. The spatial recharge map by WetSpass is cross-validated with water table 20 

fluctuation (WTF) and chloride mass balance (CMB) methods. The mean annual recharge, surface 21 

runoff, and evapotranspiration over the whole basin using WetSpass are estimated at 315 mm,  416 22 

mm, and 770 mm of rainfall, respectively. The mean annual recharge ranges from 0 mm to 1085 23 

mm (0% to 57% of the rainfall): 0 mm at water bodies and highest on flat, sandy loam soil and 24 

bush land cover. Similarly, a high range of recharge is also noted using WTF and CMB methods 25 

showing the strong heterogeneous nature of the hydro(meteoro)logical characteristics of the area. 26 

Generally, the recharge is found higher in southern and eastern catchments and lower in the 27 

northern catchments, primarily due to higher rainfall amounts in the former parts. A fair general 28 

correlation between the recharge by WTF and WetSpass is found. WetSpass is effective in aquifers 29 

where diffuse recharging mechanism is the predominant type and recharge is controlled by rainfall. 30 
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It is less effective in the storage-controlled flat floodplain alluvial and fractured rock aquifer areas. 31 

In these areas, the point estimates by WTF and CMB are effective and can be considered as reliable 32 

values. The land use change from 1986 to 2014 brought a relatively small hydrological change in 33 

recharge although the land use has changed significantly. 34 

Keywords: Lake Tana basin; recharge; WetSpass; WTF; CMB; storage controlled; diffuse 35 

recharge 36 

1. Introduction 37 

Groundwater recharge is all water that reaches the groundwater aquifer from any direction 38 

(Scanlon et al., 2002). In specific terms, it is defined as the height of the water column that enters 39 

the groundwater zone after crossing the vadose zone in a specific period (Manna et al., 2016). 40 

Understanding recharge processes and its quantification is vital for proper management and 41 

protection of the limited groundwater resources (Ferede et al., 2020; Healy and Cook, 2002; 42 

Uugulu and Wanke, 2020). However, it is one of the most difficult water balance components to 43 

be evaluated with acceptable accuracy (Hornero et al., 2016). This is particularly true in areas with 44 

wide heterogeneity of geological, topographical, and hydro-climatic conditions. Thus, 45 

groundwater water management and development policymakers and practitioners should take 46 

recharge estimations and their uncertainty into account in the management plans (Hornero et al., 47 

2016). As recharge processes significantly vary from area to area, there is no guarantee that one 48 

method effectively used for one locality will give reasonable results when applied for another 49 

(Obuobie et al., 2012). Different methods are developed for recharge estimation. However, 50 

choosing appropriate methods is often challenging. Important considerations in choosing a 51 

technique include space/time scales, range, and reliability of recharge estimates which in turn 52 

depend on the goal of the study (Scanlon et al., 2002). Fore instance, groundwater resources 53 

assessment of an area may be achieved at a small space/time scale but flow and contaminant 54 

modeling need quantification of recharge amounts at large spatial as well as temporal scales.  55 

There is a strong groundwater recharge variability across the Ethiopian volcanic rock aquifers 56 

(Alemayehu and Kebede, 2011; Ayenew et al., 2008; Demlie et al., 2008, 2007b; Kebede et al., 57 

2005). Lake Tana basin, which is one of the major basins in the Ethiopian volcanic plateau, has 58 

high hydrogeological and topographical variabilities. Furthermore, the area has a climate with long 59 
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dry winters and short rainy summer seasons. Hence, the groundwater recharge-discharge processes 60 

are expected to vary highly both spatially and temporally. There are a number of recharge 61 

estimation methods whose effectiveness depend on the recharge mechanism (Healy and Cook, 62 

2002). Hence, understanding and identifying the recharging mechanism of aquifers and the 63 

assumptions of different estimations methods is a key to effectively choose among the different 64 

techniques (Scanlon et al., 2002; Tilahun et al., 2009). On fractured aquifers where preferential 65 

flow dominates, focused recharge is a major recharge mechanism rather than the diffuse recharge. 66 

Water balance models estimate better the diffuse recharge (Zhu et al., 2020), while water point 67 

measuring-based methods such as water table fluctuation are preferable for focused recharge 68 

mechanisms (Scanlon et al., 2002). One of the challenges for the point recharge estimation 69 

methods is their incapability to estimate it in a spatially distributed way. Given the high spatial 70 

variability of recharge, due to variations in geology, topography, soil texture, land use, and 71 

meteorological variables, it is unwise to extrapolate or regionalized the result by the conventional 72 

point recharge estimation techniques (Tilahun and Merkel, 2009). Hence, in this study, a 73 

physically-based water balance model called WetSpass, which simulates recharge in a spatially 74 

and temporally distributed manner is applied. Water table fluctuation and chloride mass balance 75 

methods have been used to identify the recharge mechanisms,  to compare and cross-validate the 76 

result by the WetSpass model. These methods have been applied in several studies: the WetSpass 77 

model for example in Batelaan and De Smedt (2007, 2001), Gebreyohannes et al. (2013), Graf and 78 

Przybyłek (2018), Salem et al. (2019), Ashaolu (2020), Yenehun et al. (2020); the WTF method 79 

for example in Sophocleous (1991), Healy and Cook (2002), Moon et al. (2004), Crosbie et al. 80 

(2005), Chal et al. (2006), Mikunthan and De Silva (2009), Nigate et al. (2020), Yenehun et al. 81 

(2020); and the CMB method for example in Allison and Hughes (1978), Allison (1988), Guan et 82 

al. (2010), Somaratne and Smettem (2014), Uugulu and Wanke (2020), Yenehun et al. (2020).  83 

The main objectives of this study are: 1) to determine groundwater recharge of the Lake Tana 84 

basin in a spatially distributed way; 2) to identify controlling factors for the spatial variability of 85 

the recharge in the basin; 3) to compare and evaluate the recharge estimation methods over the 86 

basin; 4) to evaluate the effect of land use change over the hydrology of Lake Tana basin, and 5) 87 

to determine the spatial and seasonal variation of runoff and evapotranspiration in the basin.  88 
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2. Study area location, geology, and hydrogeology 89 

The Lake Tana Basin (Fig. 1) consists of the Lake Tana water body which is the largest natural 90 

lake in Ethiopia. It is the source and head of the upper Blue Nile Basin which is the major tributary 91 

to the Nile Basin. The Nile Basin is shared by eleven riparian countries and is the lifeline for more 92 

than 238 million people living in the basin (Dile et al., 2018; Tekleab et al., 2011). Lake Tana 93 

Basin has a total drainage area of approximately 15,077 km2, of which the lake covers about 3,077 94 

km2. It is a shallow lake, which is situated in the northwestern Ethiopian highlands and receives 95 

flow from more than 40 rivers (Dessie et al., 2015, 2014; Rientjes et al., 2011; Wale et al., 2009).  96 

 97 

Fig. 1. Location map of Lake Tana basin showing the location of the Lake Tana basin within Ethiopia 98 

and its neighbors (a), and topographical setup and main rivers (b). The Beles, the Blue Nile, and the 99 

Tekeze basins are the major adjacent basins for Lake Tana Basin. 100 

The Lake Tana basin is perched on a topographic high which is within an overall configuration 101 

of an uplifted dome that was active during the Tertiary volcanic events. The Lake Tana basin was 102 

formed by the junction of three grabens (Chorowicz et al., 1998). It acquired its present form 103 

through damming by Quaternary lava flow aged to 10,000 years on its southern part (Jepsen and 104 

Athearn, 1961). Stratified Tertiary volcanic rock piles in northwestern Ethiopia overlie Mesozoic 105 

sedimentary rock stratigraphical sequence (Chorowicz et al., 1998). They have an average 106 

thickness of 1 to 1.5 km (Jepsen and Athearn, 1961; Minucci, 1938), and covers a significant area 107 

of the basin (Fig. 2). Quaternary basalt covers most of the southern part of the Tana Basin (Jepsen 108 

 1 
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and Athearn, 1961). Sedimentary deposits such as the Pliocene Chilga sediment and recent alluvio-109 

lacustrine sediments on the extensive floodplains of the northern and eastern catchments are also 110 

among major lithological coverages (Fig. 2).  111 

 112 

Fig. 2. Geological map of Lake Tana basin modified after Nigate (2019).  113 

The complex nature of the aquifers, owing mainly to multi-stage volcanism at different 114 

volcanic centers, and hence the presence of different volcanic rock types (with complex 115 

geometrical setting) in the Ethiopian volcanic plateau, has led to a strong spatial groundwater 116 

potential and recharge variability (Alemayehu and Kebede, 2011; Ayenew et al., 2008; Demlie et 117 

al., 2008, 2007b; Kebede et al., 2005).. The water level for aquifers lying at different physiography 118 

in the highlands of the Lake Tana basin responds differently to the rainfall and has a different 119 

recharging mechanism (Yenehun et al., 2020). 120 
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3. Data and methods 121 

3.1. WetSpass model 122 

For this study, the WetSpass model written in Python (WetSpass-M) is applied. The WetSpass 123 

(an acronym for Water and Energy Transfer in Soil, Plants, and Atmosphere under quasi Steady 124 

State) was first developed by Batelaan and De Smedt (2001) and later modified by Batelaan and 125 

De Smedt (2007). It is a numerical model to simulate long-term average spatial distributions of 126 

hydrological parameters and processes at a basin-scale in quasi-steady state. It means the model is 127 

restricted to temporal variations only at the seasonal or monthly time scale. That means years of 128 

seasonal or monthly time series data are averaged into single seasons or months. The model 129 

subdivides the precipitation into the runoff (to refer only to surface component of the river flow in 130 

this paper), evapotranspiration, and groundwater recharge, and estimates long-term seasonal 131 

values as distributed spatial maps.      132 

𝑃 = 𝑆 + 𝐸𝑇 + 𝑅                                                                                                                                           (1) 133 

Where P is precipitation [L], S is runoff [L], ET is evapotranspiration [L], and R is groundwater 134 

recharge [L]. 135 

𝑆 = 𝑓1 ∗ 𝑃𝑛                                                                                                                                                      (2) 136 

Where f1 is a runoff factor that depends on land use and vegetation characteristics, soil texture, 137 

and slope. Pn is the net precipitation reaching the ground surface (total precipitation minus 138 

interception by the plant canopy).  139 

𝐸𝑇 = 𝑓2 ∗ 𝐸𝑃                                                                                                                                                 (3) 140 

Where f2 is an evapotranspiration factor which depends on land use and vegetation characteristics 141 

and soil texture, and EP is the potential evaporation of open water [L].  142 

Groundwater recharge is estimated as the closure term of equation 1. 143 

The WetSpass-M model calculates each hydrological term at pixel scale by subdividing each 144 

pixel into open water, impervious surface area, bare soil, and vegetated area. Percentage values of 145 

these subdivisions of a pixel are assigned for all possible land use classes in the parameter table of 146 

the model. However, some percentage values have been modified based on local expert judgment.   147 
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In this study, the model is developed at 90 m x 90 m grid resolution. Hence, all the nine input 148 

parameter grid maps are resampled to the same grid size. The model area is equally meshed and 149 

has 1824 columns and 2223 rows. WetSpass has parameter tables as an input besides the grid 150 

maps. Some land-use parameter values and the number of rainy days are modified into local 151 

contexts based on measured data and our expert knowledge whereas the default values of soil-152 

related parameters have been kept. For example, the root depth for forest land use is changed from 153 

2 m to 5.5 m, because eucalyptus (the dominant forest tree in the area) is deep-rooted. A similar 154 

modification was made by Yenehun et al. (2020) for the highland part of the Gilgel Abay 155 

catchment.  156 

The developed WetSpass model is calibrated manually by adjusting the global model 157 

parameters, such as rainfall intensity, soil moisture alfa coefficient (α), LPa calibration parameter 158 

for adjusting the potential evapotranspiration depending on the soil moisture, interception 159 

parameter (a), and runoff delay factor (x). In the calibration process,  the goodness of fit between 160 

the simulated and measured runoff for major rivers was being checked and has been used for 161 

further model optimization. Furthermore, the point recharge values determined by the WTF 162 

method and extracted recharge of the WetSpass spatial map are compared, thereby validating the 163 

result.  164 

For model calibration, the recent land use (land use 2014) (Fig. 4c) has been used. After the 165 

model is calibrated to the optimal possible using this land use, the model is run for land uses 1986 166 

and 2000 (Figs. 4a and b). Hence, the effect of land use change on the seasonal water balance terms 167 

has been evaluated.   168 

3.1.1. Data for WetSpass model 169 

Meteorological data consisting of rainfall, temperature (minimum, maximum, average), 170 

relative humidity, sunshine hours, and wind speed, and GIS spatial maps including land use, soil 171 

texture, elevation, slope angle, and groundwater level have been used for the WetSpass model. 172 

The meteorological data were collected from the Ethiopian National Meteorological Agency 173 

(NMA), Bahir Dar branch, and our simple meteorological stations (measuring only rainfall and 174 

temperature). The WetSpass model uses the long-term average raster grid maps of rainfall, 175 

potential evapotranspiration (PET), mean temperature, and wind speed (Batelaan and De Smedt, 176 

2007, 2001). The WetSpass model calculates the water balance of an area at a relatively coarse 177 
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time scale (per month to the finest). However, for semi-humid tropical regions where most of the 178 

months are dry winter, applying the model at the seasonal time scale is preferable. Hence, 179 

preparation of these data for summer and winter is done. The wet summer consists of months from 180 

June to September and the dry winter from October to May. Gebreyohannes et al. (2013) worked 181 

similarly for their application of the method at the Geba catchment in northern Ethiopia.  182 

The long-term seasonal average point rainfall depth (mostly from 2005 to 2018) is prepared 183 

from 50 meteorological stations distributed mainly from the basin and a few from the surroundings 184 

(Fig. 3a). 42 of the stations were from NMA, and the remaining 8 were our own. The data from 185 

our stations were short-term ones, comprising only 2017 to 2019. The areal rainfall depth maps 186 

for both summer and winter are produced through the kriging interpolation since the number of 187 

input stations was relatively high and appropriate for this interpolation technique. Mean annual 188 

temperature raster maps for both the summer and winter seasons are prepared from 30 stations 189 

using the inverse distance weighting (IDW) method. Similarly, IDW is applied for windspeed 190 

using data from only 7 socalled first-class meteorological stations (Fig. 3a). 191 

For the potential evapotranspiration, the Penman-Monteith method, modified by Allen et 192 

al. (1998), is applied to calculate point PET values at 8 stations (Fig. 3a). For the spatial 193 

interpolation, IDW is applied and maps for both summer and winter are produced.The mean annual 194 

PET map is presented in Fig. 3c. The groundwater depth grid map is needed in the WetSpass model 195 

primarily to calculate evapotranspiration from the groundwater, and for delineation of wetlands, 196 

so that water balance calculations include seepage fluxes (Batelaan and De Smedt, 2007; 197 

Gebreyohannes et al., 2013). Hence, the groundwater level grid maps for both summer and winter 198 

seasons are prepared using time series groundwater level data collected for this study. First, an 199 

average depth to water table raster map by classifying the area into high middle and low elevations 200 

is prepared using our groundwater monitoring points. Then this raster map consisting of three 201 

different depth to water table raster values is subtracted from the DEM of the area to obtain the 202 

hydraulic head raster ASCII map which is the input of the WetSpass model. A similar method is 203 

followed for both summer and winter. Furthermore, the WetSpass model is calibrated using river 204 

flow data measured at different major rivers of the basin. Hence, mean annual river discharge data 205 

measured by Dessie et al. (2015) in the years 2012-2013 have been taken.  206 
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 207 

Fig. 3. (a) There are a total of 50 meteorological stations among which eight stations are measuring 208 

minimum and maximum temperatures, rainfall, windspeed, relative humidity, and sunshine hours. (b) The 209 

mean annual rainfall map is produced by Kriging interpolation using data from the 50 meteorological 210 
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stations. (c) The long-term mean annual PET map is produced through IDW interpolation from the eight 211 

first-class  meteorological stations. The point PET data were calculated by the Penman-Monteith method. 212 

The rainfall has high spatial variation, with minimum and maximum mean annual of 1079 213 

mm and 2156 mm, respectively (with a standard deviation of 216). The rainfall is generally higher 214 

in the southern, and lower in the northern parts of the study basin (Fig.3b). The lowers is recorded 215 

in the flat floodplain of the northern (Megech) catchment, and highest at the southern highlands 216 

(Figs. 1 and 3a, 3b). There is a poor correlation between rainfall and topographical elevation, 217 

similar to what was reported by Dessie et al. (2014). The maximum and minimum potential 218 

evapotranspiration are 1633 mm and 1193 mm, respectively, and with a mean of 1478 mm and a 219 

standard deviation of 70. The higher values on the northwestern, and lower towards the south and 220 

eastern highlands (Fig. 3c). There is no generally a good correlation between elevation and PET 221 

values. The relatively few numbers of meteorological stations for PET interpolation is one of the 222 

limiting factors in this study.  223 

GIS spatial maps are taken from different sources and adapted according to the model 224 

requirement of the WetSpass model. The historical land use maps were prepared by the Amhara 225 

Design and Supervision Water Works Enterprise (ADSWE) (ADSWE, 2015a). They had prepared 226 

land use maps for the years 1986, 2000, and 2014 using satellite images (SPOT and Landsat) and 227 

Google Earth, as well as ground-truthing. Each land use type coverage and change of the 228 

classification periods are presented (Table 4). The coding number assigned for land use types in 229 

the WetSpass model is given for each class so that the model can read and related with land use 230 

parameter table. Appropriate correspondence between the local land use classes and the model 231 

parameter tables has been made.  232 
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 233 

Fig. 4. Land use map of 1986 (a), 2000 (b), and 2014 (c) prepared by the Amhara Design and Supervision 234 

Water Works Enterprise. 235 

Table 1. Classified land use types areal coverage in km2 and percentage of each cover type to the total area of the Lake 236 

Tana basin at different years.        237 

Cover type Area coverage (in km2) in the classification years and % of each class 

1986 % 2000 % 2014 % 

Built-up area 148.7 1 42.8 0.3 43.6 0.3 

Cultivated land 5,530.2 36.7 6,151.9 40.8 7,383.6 49 

Grass land 1,822.2 12.1 1,575.9 10.5 1,434.6 9.5 

Sub-afro-alpine vegetation 122 0.8 10.6 0.1 38.2 0.3 

Forest land 656.8 4.4 349.2 2.3 271.6 1.8 

Bush and shrub land 3,640 24.1 3,784.7 25.1 2,688.1 17.8 

Wetland 107.1 0.7 100.2 0.7 118.2 0.8 

Water body 3,051.2 20.2 3,062.9 20.3 3,100.4 20.6 

Total 15,078 100 15,078 100 15,078.2 100 

 The soil map of the Tana basin used for the modeling is prepared by ADSWE (ADSWE, 238 

2015b). It was prepared through a detailed field survey, sampling, and analysis aided by satellite 239 

 

 

a. b. c. 
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image information. The soils of the basin were identified and classified based on soil genesis, 240 

morphological and surface characteristics according to FAO (1998, 2006) soil map of the world. 241 

The results of this soil resource assessment reveal that twelve major agricultural soil types are 242 

present in the study area. However, WetSpass needs textural soil classes. Textural classes have 243 

been given for most of the 101 mapping units. But for a few of the mapping pixels, the textural 244 

class column was found blank in the attribute table of the soil map, and thus we have filled it based 245 

on the association of major soil type and common texture in the other mapping units. We have also 246 

used our expertise area knowledge in filling these gaps. Finally, codes for each of the seven textural 247 

soil classes (Fig. 5a) are assigned, as per in the WetSpass model.  248 

A digital elevation model (DEM) with 20 m resolution is found from the Global Land 249 

Cover Facility (http://gdem.ersdac.jspacesystems.or.jp/). After filling the possible holes, 250 

resampling to 90 m was done and the final raster map for elevation has been prepared (Fig. 5b). 251 

Similarly, the slope angle is extracted in ArcGIS 10.3 from the DEM and resampled to 90 m 252 

resolution (Fig. 5c). 253 

254 

Fig. 5. The soil (a), the elevation (b), and the slope angle (c) spatial maps of the Lake Tana basin 255 

with a resolution of 90 m 256 

 

 

a. b. c. 
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3.2. Water table fluctuation (WTF) and Chloride mass balance (CMB) 257 

methods 258 

The WTF method is among the most widely used techniques for groundwater estimation of 259 

aquifers (Healy and Cook, 2002). The method has been applied in many studies (e.g., Sophocleous, 260 

1991; Healy and Cook, 2002; Moon et al., 2004; Crosbie et al., 2005; Chal et al., 2006; Mikunthan 261 

and De Silva, 2009, Yenehun et al., 2020). The method uses the following formula to calculate 262 

recharge: 263 

𝑅𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒 = 𝑆𝑦
∆ℎ

∆𝑡
                                                                                                                        (4) 264 

where ∆ℎ is the head change comparing before and after the rainfall season, Sy is the specific 265 

yield, and ∆t is the time interval for the recharge period. 266 

According to Delin et al. (2007) and Healy and Cook (2002), for the application of the WTF 267 

method, the following assumptions should be satisfied: 1) sharp water level rises and declines in 268 

response to only groundwater recharge and discharge; 2) the aquifer system needs to be unconfined 269 

with shallow water level; 3) the specific yield should be known and constant. Hence, the 270 

monitoring well hydrographs are evaluated, and only those which are more or less in line with 271 

these assumptions are considered for the point recharge calculation of this study. Similar to the 272 

suggestion of Healy and Cook (2002), the graphical method is applied to extrapolate the recession 273 

of the pre-recharge water level to the recharge period so that the water level fluctuation is 274 

accurately considered. The main source of uncertainty for the application of the method is the 275 

possible errors in the estimation of the specific yield (Healy and Cook, 2002; Yenehun et al., 2020). 276 

In this study, both literature from Johnson (1967), and an empirical formula developed by Beretta 277 

and Stevenazzi (2018) have been applied. Beretta and Stevenazzi (2018) developed a relationship 278 

between Sy and hydraulic conductivity (k). Hence, using the formula, Sy values for monitoring 279 

wells were determined using the k values analyzed from our single well pumping and slug test 280 

results.  281 

Similar to WTF, the chloride mass balance (CMB) method is a widely applied technique for 282 

estimating recharge (Somaratne and Smettem, 2014). The main concept in the method is that the 283 

increase in the concentration of chloride in the groundwater compared to the rainwater is due to 284 

evapotranspiration in the vadose zone during infiltrating/percolating (Allison and Hughes, 1978; 285 
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Allison, 1988; Guan et al., 2010; Somaratne and Smettem, 2014). It means chloride anion is a 286 

conservative ion and its concentration increment during its movement in the vadose zone is merely 287 

in response to evapotranspiration. Mathematically, groundwater recharge (GWR) is calculated in 288 

the following way:  289 

𝐺𝑊𝑅 =  𝑃𝑒 ∗
𝐶𝑙𝑝

𝐶𝑙𝑔𝑤
                                                                                                                         (5) 290 

Where GWR is groundwater recharge, Clp is chloride concentration in precipitation, Clgw is 291 

chloride concentration in groundwater, Pe is effective precipitation, which is the total precipitation 292 

minus runoff amount of the period.  293 

In this study, the recharge calculation using the CMB has been made by subdividing the 294 

basin into southern, eastern, northern, and western catchments. Hence, the average chloride 295 

concentration in the analyzed groundwater and rainfall sampled in the specific sub-area is 296 

considered. These subdivisions are based on similar runoff characteristics and runoff coefficients 297 

in the four distinguished catchments (Dessie et al., 2015). The mean annual rainfall within the 298 

respective areas, and mean annual runoff estimated by Dessie et al. (2015) separately for the four 299 

sub-areas are considered for the effective precipitation calculation.  300 

3.2.1. Data for WTF and CMB methods 301 

In this study, the water table fluctuation and the chloride mass balance methods are also used 302 

to estimate recharge besides the WetSpass water balance model, to independently verify and 303 

compare the spatial estimation. Hence, high-frequency water level data logging and water 304 

sampling for chloride and associated chemicals have been executed.  305 

Water level data were being collected from May 2017 to June 2019 using 65 shallow hand-306 

dug and piezometer wells using community-based manual daily measurement and automatic 307 

measuring sensors at every half an hour interval. We trained the local people, mostly the well 308 

owners, and sometimes their neighbors in cases where the owners are illiterate. Afterward, we 309 

supplied them with a measuring meter and a rope tied with a steel rod having a length of about 310 

half a meter. Every morning before fetching water, they insert this rope tied with the steel rod into 311 

the well until it reaches some depth below the water level, and then immediately get it out and 312 

measure the depth from the head of the well to the tip of the moist surface on the metal plate. 52 313 

of the monitoring wells were large diameter hand-dug wells and had been measured manually 314 
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using such simple equipment, whereas the other 13 wells were being monitored using automatic 315 

data loggers. These 13 wells were both shallow piezometers and deep wells (9 shallow piezometers 316 

and 4 shallow borehole wells). The measuring time interval for the manual readings was daily, and 317 

for the automatic logging, it was every half an hour. Some of the hand-dug wells are active water 318 

supplying wells where the owners fetch water for domestic and/or backyard irrigation purposes. 319 

Hence, we order our data recorders to measure the static water level in the early morning when it 320 

is preceded by long non-fetching hours (when full recovery is maintained). These monitoring wells 321 

are well distributed over the studied basin and representing the various geological and 322 

topographical settings.  323 

 324 

 Fig. 6. location of 65 monitoring wells used for WTF estimation. Monitored both manually and 325 

automatically by data logger sensor. Fairly distributed depending on topography and geology.  326 
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Water sampling for chemical analysis of the groundwater had been undertaken from 2016 to 327 

2019. The sampling sites were distributed throughout the study area representing the different 328 

aquifer settings, considering geology and topography. Similarly, rainfall samples had been 329 

collected in similar periods at the lower, middle, and upper topography of the basin so that possible 330 

topographical influences on the rainfall water chemistry are taken into consideration. In total, about 331 

255 groundwater samples and 25 rainfall samples have been collected and analyzed at Ghent 332 

University, Department of Geology, Laboratory of Applied Geology and Hydrogeology. Good 333 

handling practices of the samples during sampling, storage, and analysis were considered so that 334 

evaporation which would increase the concentration of chloride through artificial means is absent.  335 

4. Result and discussion  336 

4.2. Spatial and temporal variation of groundwater recharge and other water 337 

balance components 338 

The calibrated WetSpass model developed using the present land use (2014 land use) presents 339 

different water balance components. Among them, the annual groundwater recharge, runoff, and 340 

evapotranspiration as spatially distributed digital maps are the primary ones. The annual 341 

groundwater recharge ranges from 0 mm to 1085 mm (Fig. 7a) and has a mean value of 315 mm 342 

(22% of rainfall amount). Recharge is assumed 0 mm at water bodies and wetlands in the WetSpass 343 

model. Hence, recharge is 0 mm at Lake Tana and a dam reservoir in the Gilgel Abay catchment 344 

and wetlands in the lower reaches of Rib river catchment (Fig. 4c). No recharge at water body is 345 

the general assumption of the WetSpass model. Fortunately, this assumption is in line with 346 

previous studies (e.g. Kebede et al., 2006; Mamo, 2015; SMEC, 2008), which had concluded 347 

thatthere is insignificant percolation beneath the lake floor. Higher recharge is estimated on the 348 

southern (Gilgel Abay) and eastern (Gumara) river catchments (Figs. 1b and 7a), and lower on the 349 

northern part of the Lake Tana basin. This is mainly due to the lower rainfall amount in the northern 350 

catchments compared to southern catchments (Figs. 3b and 7a). Next to the rainfall, the spatial 351 

distribution of the recharge seems highly controlled by the slope angle, followed by the soil type, 352 

and the land use type. Forest land covering only 1.8% has high recharge (mean annual of 542 mm). 353 

Cultivated land and water body consisting of about 49%  and 21% of the total areal coverage, have 354 

annual mean recharge values of 370 mm and 0 mm, respectively, dominating over the total average 355 

value. Clay soil type, covering about 77% of the total basin area, has a mean annual value of about 356 
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276 mm, the lowest amount estimated compared to all other soil types. The major recharge is 357 

taking place during the summer season while only a small amount recharges during the winter: 358 

about 237 mm is recharged in the summer and 78 mm in the winter seasons. The mean annual 359 

recharge is about 22% of the total mean basinprecipitation.  360 

The mean annual runoff for the whole basin is about 416 mm, accounting for about 29% of the 361 

average precipitation. About 92% of the runoff is taking place during the summer season, while 362 

the remaining is taking place during the long winter season. Relatively higher runoff is observed 363 

in the southern and eastern basins, and lower runoff has been noted in the northern and northeastern 364 

(Rib) river catchments (Fig. 7c). This is in line with the study by Dessie et al. (2015). In some 365 

areas (e.g. in northern and northeastern), low runoff value has been observed on the cultivated land 366 

and clay soil types where a high runoff coefficient is expected (Figs. 4c, 5a, and 7c). This is due 367 

to the relatively low rainfall amount on these parts of the Lake Tana basin (Fig. 3b). This shows 368 

that compared to the rainfall, the soil type and the land use have less influence over the runoff. The 369 

rainfall amount is highly controlling the spatial distribution of runoff (Figs. 3b and 7c). The zonal 370 

statistics for the land use and soil classes types show a high variation of runoff over the single class 371 

types. For example, for clay soil with cultivated land cover type, the runoff ranges from 212 mm 372 

to 1216 mm (15%-84% of mean rainfall), and with an average of 485 mm accounting for about 373 

34% of the rainfall. This variation is found mainly due to the variation in the rainfall amount, 374 

which is varying from 1097 mm to 2155 mm for the aftermentioned soil and land use class 375 

combination. However, it does not mean that the other runoff controlling variables such as the 376 

slope are not playing a significant role for such variations.  377 
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 378 

Fig. 7. Long-term mean annual groundwater recharge(a), mean annual actual evapotranspiration (b), 379 

and mean annual runoff (c) spatial maps produced from the WetSpass water balance model.  380 

The evapotranspiration of the Lake Tana basin is mainly the sum of the lake and wetland 381 

direct evaporation and evapotranspiration over the other land cover types. The mean evaporation 382 

over the lake is about 1485 mm. In the WetSpass model, the Penman method is used to estimate 383 

 

 

c. 
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the open water evaporation (Batelaan et al., 2007). The average total evapotranspiration over the 384 

basin is 770 mm, which is 53% of the mean basin precipitation. About 56% of total 385 

evapotranspiration is happening during summer and the other 44% occurs during winter. The mean 386 

evapotranspiration of the basin is about 52% of the mean potential evapotranspiration. The spatial 387 

distribution of the evapotranspiration over the basin is highly controlled by the rainfall and the 388 

land cover types relative to the other physical and meteorological variables (Figs. 3b, 4c, and 7b). 389 

It is higher over the lake and wetlands because it is open water where there is no limitation of water 390 

availability, and evaporation is equal to the potential evaporation capability of the air. The variation 391 

over the lake (Fig. 7b) is due to the variation of the potential evaporation (Figs. 3b and c). Next to 392 

the water body and wetlands, grassland, forest, bush and shrubland cover types have high 393 

evapotranspiration values.  394 

 The direct lake water evaporation is compared with other studies estimated by different 395 

methods (Table 2). The result is very close to that of Kebede et al. (2006) and Chebud and Melesse 396 

(2009) which both used the similar Penman method, and similar time scale (Table 2). However, it 397 

is lower than the value estimated by Dessie et al. (2015) which used recent data from six stations. 398 

This could be due to the application of different period data (from 2012-2013 while it is from 399 

2005-2018 in this study) or the time scale applied (seasonal versus daily) for the calculation or it 400 

might be due to the method they used (Table 2). Time scale affects evapotranspiration calculations, 401 

which are higher for fine time scales (e.g. daily), and relatively lower for coarser time scales (e.g. 402 

seasonal or monthly) (Bakundukize et al., 2011; Yenehun et al., 2020). 403 

Table 2. Simulated mean annual evaporation over the lake of the WetSpass water balance model, and other studies. 404 

The time scale for the modeling, the period that the meteorological data used and the number of meteorological 405 

stations, and the estimation technique are indicated.  406 

Literature  Timescale Data 

period 

used     

Number of stations    Estimation method 

applied  

Annual over-

lake 

evaporation 

(mm)    

This study seasonal  2005-2018 7 Penman (WetSpass) 1458 

Wale et al. (2009) daily 1992–2003 2  Penman-combination 

equation  

1690 
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Rientjes et al. ( 2011) daily 1994–2003 1  Penman-combination 

equation 

1563 

Kebede et al. (2006) daily  1960–1992 1  Penman 1478 

SMEC ( 2008) monthly 1960–2005 2 Penman 1697 

monthly  1960–1995 Energy balance 1657 

Mamo (2015) monthly 1995–2009 1  Penman 1544 

Setegn et al. (2008) daily 1978–2004 not explicitly mentioned 

(probably 2) 

Hargreaves 1248 

Dessie et al. (2015) daily 2012–2013 6  Penman-combination  1789  

Chebud and Melesse 

(2009) 

monthly not 

mentioned  

1  Penman 1458 

4.2.1. Model verification 407 

The developed model is verified using two ways. First, the annual total river discharge 408 

observed by Dessie et al. (2015), using the daily time scale data of river discharge of 2012-2013 409 

at seven major rivers, is compared with the corresponding WetSpass model results. These data 410 

have been used for the calibration of the model. The river discharge measured by Dessie et al. 411 

(2015) for these major perennial rivers is the total flow amount (comprising both surface and 412 

baseflow). However, the WetSpass model calculates the runoff  (only the surface runoff) but not 413 

the total discharge. Hence, to estimate the total river flow at the catchment outlets of each river, 414 

we applied a similar technique that Gebreyohannes et al. (2013) had followed. Based on 415 

groundwater balance in the aquifers, the long-term average annual groundwater drainage and 416 

possible abstractions are equal to the long-term average annual recharge. Given the river gauging 417 

stations are usually at the groundwater discharge zones (on the floodplain), the flow measurements 418 

are assumed to catch the baseflow component except for a very small amount that may pass 419 

through deep percolations. Besides, the groundwater abstractions using different shallow and deep 420 

wells can be assumed small compared to natural drainage and recharge as there is no large 421 

development of the groundwater in the basin. Using ArcGIS 10.3 tools, both annual runoff and 422 

groundwater recharge outputs of the WetSpass model, are accumulated at the river outlets. Finally, 423 

the accumulated raster maps of runoff and recharge for each major catchment are summed up to 424 

produce the spatial total river discharge map. The total river discharges estimated in this study and 425 

those observed by Dessie et al. (2015) are compared (Fig. 8). The overall coefficient of 426 

determination (R2) between the simulated and the observed river discharge values of the different 427 
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rivers is about 80%. However, for Rib, Dirma, Gelda and Megech river catchments, the simulation 428 

by WetSpass is higher compared to the observation by Dessie et al. (2015) (Fig. 8). This could be 429 

due to significant deep percolation of the groundwater that is not caught by the river flow 430 

measurements i.e. the baseflow is far less than the groundwater recharge.. The model is best 431 

simulated for Gilgel Abay and Gumara rivers (Fig. 8). This could be due to the catching up of the 432 

baseflow in the flow measurements as most of the groundwater discharges through different 433 

springs in the lower reach of the rivers. Similarly, SMEC (2008), and later Dessie et al. (2015, 434 

2014) came up with the conclusion that there is significant groundwater contribution for Gilgel 435 

Abay and Gumara rivers flow while only little for Megech and Rib. Furthermore, Setegn et al. 436 

(2008) had estimated the groundwater (as baseflow) contribution of the whole basin to be 50% of 437 

the total river inflow to the lake. It should be noted that the WetSpass model applied is quasi-438 

steady state, and uses long-term average seasonal rainfall, whereas, in reality, the rainfall 439 

characteristics (intensity, frequency and duration) vary within fine time scales. This is limiting the 440 

effectiveness of the model in simulating runoff.  441 

 442 

Fig. 8. A 1: 1 line between measured mean annual river flow obtained from Dessie et al. (2015) and 443 

simulated mean annual river flow by WetSpass water balance model for the major rivers in the Lake Tana 444 

basin. The simulated river flow is calculated by summing up the runoff and the groundwater recharge 445 

values of each catchment by assuming all the recharge in the upper catchments emerges as an outflow in 446 

the lower floodplain parts.  447 
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 The second way that the developed WetSpass model verification made is through its 448 

performance in estimating groundwater recharge. The point recharge estimated using the WTF 449 

method has been used to compare the model performance at those points. The extracted recharge 450 

values of the model were correlated against the WTF results calculated at 65 monitoring stations 451 

(Fig. 9a). The overall correlation was fair (with a coefficient of determination, R2 =   35%). 452 

However, Yenehun et al. (2020) evaluated the performance of the WetSpass model in estimating 453 

recharge at a small catchment in the upper Gilgel Abay river catchment and found that the 454 

technique is less effective at storage controlled flat floodplain areas and at aquifers where focused 455 

recharge (through rock fractures) is an important recharging mechanism. Therefore, we excluded 456 

WTF results estimated at aquifers on those topographies, and then the correlation coefficient (R2) 457 

is found to be 84% (Fig. 9c). When only two wells located at storage controlled floodplain aquifer 458 

named DTW2 and at exceptionally highly fractured aquifer called Sarwuha W1 (Fig. 6) are 459 

excluded, the  R2 raised to 71% (Fig. 9b). Hence, the WetSpass method is found effective in 460 

estimating the groundwater recharge in most parts of the study basin. However, at the flat 461 

floodplain alluvial aquifer and fractured rock aquifers where the hard rock is exposed to the 462 

surface, water balance techniques such as the WetSpass are found less effective.  463 
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Fig. 9. a) Mean annual recharge by WTF and WetSpass methods at all groundwater monitoring wells. 465 

The recharge values estimated using WetSpass are extracted at 65 water level monitoring points. It has a 466 

total correlation of 35%. b) A 1:1 plot of mean annual recharge by WTF versus extracted recharge by 467 

WetSpass method for monitoring points excluding Sarwuha W1 and DTW2 those strongly affected by 468 

focused recharge and limited with aquifer storage, respectively. c) A 1:1 plot of mean annual recharge by 469 

WTF versus extracted recharge by WetSpass method for monitoring points excluding those affected by 470 

focused recharge and those which are storage controlled on the flat floodplain areas. It has a correlation 471 

coefficient of 84%. 472 

4.3. Effect of land use change on groundwater recharge and other water 473 

balance components 474 

The effect of land use change on groundwater recharge, runoff, and evapotranspiration has 475 

been assessed in this study. This assessment has been made using similar long-term average 476 

meteorological data, and hence possible variation due to temporal increasing or decreasing of the 477 

meteorological variables have not been taken into consideration.  478 

The value of water balance terms changes with land use changes. There is a decrease in 479 

recharge by 13 mm or 195.9*106 m3 in the years 1986-2014 (Table 3) in the Lake Tana basin. This 480 

is about 4% of the mean annual recharge estimated with the applied WetSpass model. This is inline 481 

with the increase of cultivated land area (from 36.7% to 49%), mainly from grass, bush and shrub, 482 

and forest lands. Similarly, there is an increase of runoff but it is only by 4 mm or 60.3*106 m3 in 483 

the 28 years (about 1% of the total mean runoff). Similarly, the evapotranspiration shows an 484 

increment by 9 mm or 135.6*106 m3 in these 28 years (about 1.2% of the total mean annual AET). 485 

The trend is in line with the studies by Abate et al. (2017), Enku et al. (2014), Gebremicael et al. 486 

(2013), Hurni et al. (2005), Tesemma et al. (2010), and Woldesenbet et al. (2017), which showed 487 

the shifting of the river discharge more to overland flow mechanism in the last four to five decades 488 

in the upper Blue Nile basin. However, the rate of hydrological change found in this study is 489 

relatively small compared to the rate of land use change. This reinforces the idea that the land use 490 

is not the primary important controlling factor compared to rainfall amount (discussed above in 491 

detail). Similarly, Birhanu et al. (2019) found a negligible change of the water balance components 492 

for Gumara catchment for the land use change of 1986-2015 using HBV model. Gashaw et al. 493 

(2018) had also evaluated the effect of changing land use on the hydrology of Andassa catchment 494 

(neighboring small catchment, south of Lake Tana basin) over the same period (1986-2015) using 495 
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SWAT model. Compared to this study, they found a similar amount of reduction in baseflow 496 

(supposed to be equivalent to groundwater recharge), but a bit more runoff increment.  497 

Table 3. Long-term mean seasonal and annual groundwater recharge, runoff, and evapotranspiration values 498 

simulated for land use of the years 1986, 2000, and 2014 using the WetSpass water balance model.  499 

Year season recharge (mm)  runoff (mm) total evapotranspiration (mm) 

 

1986 

summer 247 379 424 

winter 81 33 337 

annual 328 412 761 

 

2000 

summer 243 381 427 

winter 79 33 338 

annual 322 414 765 

 

2014 

Summer  237 383 428 

winter 78 33 342 

annual 315 416 770 

4.4. Groundwater recharge estimation using WTF and CMB methods 500 

The aquifer type, location, and hydrograph response for recharging periods for the 65 wells 501 

are checked, and found as they are more or less fulfill the assumptions of the WTF method for 502 

recharge estimation discussed in detail by Healy and Cook (2002). The seasonal recharge values 503 

calculated for 2017, 2018, and some for 2019, are averaged out. Many rises and declines within 504 

the overall recharging season are not considered. Only the seasonal highest rise and extrapolated 505 

antecedent decline during the highest rise (using the graphical technique) has taken into account. 506 

As a result, the calculated recharge is the total recharge that joined the groundwater.  507 

The specific yield was estimated both using a literature compilation of Johnson (1967), and 508 

through an empirical formula developed by Beretta and Stevenazzi (2018) for the wells where 509 

pumping tests had been executed. The resulting specific yield values are highly variable depending 510 

on primarily geology and degree of weathering. Hydrogeologically, the shallow monitoring wells 511 

are placed on four hydrogeological units: weathered basaltic regolith, pyroclastic rocks, fractured 512 

Quaternary basalt (with intermediate weathering grade), and alluvio-lacustrine formations. The 513 

Quaternary basalt was found with the highest Sy value (ranging from 0.08 to 0.1), while for the 514 
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pyroclastic and alluvio-lacustrine deposits, values as low as 0.02 and as high as 0.074 were found. 515 

The weathered basaltic regolith has a specific yield ranging from 0.04 to 0.08.  516 

 517 

Fig. 10. Point values of annual groundwater recharge estimated at 65 groundwater level monitoring wells. 518 

The wells include shallow hand-dug wells, piezometers, and a few boreholes being monitored both 519 

manually and using automatic pressure transducer device.  520 

The mean annual groundwater recharge using the WTF ranges from 125 mm to 778 mm, 521 

accounting for about 9% to 54% of the mean basin rainfall. In general, the southern and eastern 522 

(Gumara river catchment) part of the Lake Tana basin has higher recharge than the northern part 523 

(Fig. 10). This is also similar to the result of the WetSpass model (Fig. 7a). It has an overall basin 524 

average of 369 mm (26% of the rainfall), which is a bit higher than the mean average estimated by 525 

the WetSpass model (22%). This could be due to the ability of the WTF method to catch up the 526 

focused recharge through rock fractures, and/or lateral groundwater flow besides the diffuse 527 

recharge from the direct precipitation that Yenehun et al. (2020) had thoroughly discussed. The 528 

spatial variation of recharge depends on topography and geology. In steep sloping topography 529 

aquifers, where low recharge is expected, higher recharge values by WTF compared to WetSpass 530 

is estimated (Figs. 5c and 10). This is due to the additional recharge from the upstream area by 531 
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lateral groundwater flow in addition to the diffuse recharge from the direct rainfall Furthermore, 532 

on the flat floodplain areas, the recharge estimated by the WTF is small. This is due to the 533 

limitation of the aquifer storage. It means the aquifer is more or less fully recharged in the early to 534 

middle of the recharge period (usually end of July to mid-August) but the model keeps on adding 535 

the recharge as there is unlimited aquifer storage. In general, the WetSpass method is less effective 536 

in the fractured aquifers where focused recharge is the important recharging mechanism and on 537 

flat floodplain areas, which disregards both the storage limitation in the flat floodplain alluvial and 538 

additional focused recharge in the fractured rock aquifers. In addition, it performs less in steeply 539 

sloping aquifers where fast groundwater flow accumulates additional recharge through lateral 540 

groundwater flow.  541 

Similar to WetSpass and WTF methods, the recharge calculation using the CMB method 542 

shows strong spatial variability. The groundwater recharge in the southern and eastern catchments 543 

is higher than in the northern, and western catchments (Table 4). The mean annual recharge by the 544 

CMB method is about 346 mm (24% of the rainfall). The spatial distribution is more or less similar 545 

to the spatial distribution map simulated by WetSpass (Fig. 7a), and the point recharge distribution 546 

of the WTF method (Fig. 10).  547 

Table 4. Estimated mean annual groundwater recharge amount using the CMB method for the different catchments 548 

grouped based on similar runoff characteristics.   549 

Catchments Number of analyzed GW points Groundwater recharge 

(mm) 

Southern    51    404 

Eastern 65 355 

Northern 15 164 

Western 7 206 

4.5. Summarizing groundwater recharge estimations by the different 550 

methods and comparing with other similar studies  551 

The mean annual groundwater recharge values found with the three methods are 315 mm for 552 

WetSpass, 369 mm for WTF, and 345 mm for CMB. The WetSpass value ranges from 0 mm to 553 

1085 mm, WTF ranges from 125 mm to 778 mm, and CMB from 164 mm to 404 mm. The 554 

relatively smaller range for CMB is due to the consideration of average values in the four 555 
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distinguished zones rather than at 138 groundwater sampling points. Otherwise, the range of values 556 

would have been higher, given the wider range of chloride values (0.3 to 12.5 mg/l) of the 557 

groundwater samples. The heterogeneity in recharge processes and recharge rates over the basin 558 

is well notified by the higher range of values by the WetSpass and WTF methods.  559 

Generally, recharge in the eastern and southern catchments is higher than in the northern 560 

catchments (Table 5), primarily due to higher rainfall and favorable geology (highly fractured 561 

Quaternary basalt) (Fig. 2). The recharge by CMB in the northern, and somewhat in the western 562 

part is much smaller compared to the values by the other two methods (Table 5). This could be 563 

due to some recharge from the river water which elevates the chloride concentration of the 564 

groundwater which hence decreases the recharge value according to Eq. 5. The chloride 565 

concentration in the river water is higher due to exposure to open water evaporation before 566 

infiltration and percolation to the groundwater zone.  567 

Table 5. mean annual groundwater recharge values estimated for the different catchments by all CMB, WetSpass 568 

and WTF methods.  569 

Catchments Groundwater recharge by 

CMB (mm) 

Groundwater recharge by 

WetSpass (mm) 

Groundwater recharge 

by WTF (mm) 

Southern 404 453 439 

Eastern 355 372 435 

Northern 164 315 303 

Western 206 357 445 

 There are other recharge studies performed on different sub-catchments of the Lake Tana 570 

basin. Abiy et al. (2016) applied a SWAT model for Rib and Gumara catchments and estimated 571 

recharge to be 451 mm and 414 m, respectively (Table 5). In the WetSpass model of this study, 572 

352 mm for Rib, and 392 mm for Gumara are estimated, a bit smaller than the study by Abiy et al. 573 

(2016). Yenehun et al. (2020) applied four different techniques to estimate recharge on the upper 574 

part of Gilgel Abay catchment, and hence, 431 mm, 477 mm, and 462 mm, were estimated as mean 575 

annual values using SMB (soil moisture balance), CMB, and WetSpass. In the WetSpass model of 576 

this study, 453 mm is the recharge amount for the whole Gilgel Abay catchment (Table 5), which 577 

is very close to the result by Yenehun et al. (2020). Similarly, Yenehun et al. (2020) applied the 578 

WTF method and estimated annual value ranging from 157 mm to 760 mm. Walker et al. (2019) 579 
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calculated the natural groundwater recharge using nine different methods in the Dangila area 580 

(upper part of Gilgel Abay catchment). They estimated the mean annual recharge amount  in the 581 

range of 280-430 mm. Nigate et al. (2020) applied the WTF, CMB and SMB methods on Infranz 582 

catchment, which is a small river catchment in the southern part of Lake Tana basin (Fig. 1). They 583 

estimated 436 mm by CMB, values ranging from 400 and 800 mm by WTF, and 748 mm by SMB 584 

as annual mean values. The results by these studies  are more or less similar to the values found in 585 

this study for those specific study areas. In the Infranz catchment, groundwater recharge is higher 586 

than average, due to the focused recharge by fractured Quaternary basalt besides the direct 587 

recharge. On the other hand, Mamo (2015) applied the CMB method for the whole Tana basin, 588 

and estimated recharge to be 284 mm, which is underestimated compared to our results. This could 589 

be due to using deep well groundwater chloride data which are more mineralized or due to rainfall 590 

sampling period i.e. chloride concentration of rainfall is highly variable depending season  591 

Different authors presented recharge values for different parts of Ethiopian aquifers. Ferede 592 

et al. (2020) have applied WTF and CMB techniques at a small catchment on a rift valley volcanic 593 

aquifer. They estimated recharge at 35% and 20% of rainfall, respectively by WTF and CMB, 594 

while it is 26% for the former and 24% for the latter in our study. These results are comparabl.e 595 

The relatively higher recharge by WTF in this rift valley volcanic aquifer could be due to the more 596 

open fractures in Quaternary basalt that have significant focused recharge. The geology of rift 597 

valley is Quaternary volcanic rocks where open fissures and fractures are very common (Paola, 598 

1972). Tilahun et al. (2009) applied the WetSpass model on an area predominantly containing 599 

sedimentary and basement rock aquifers in eastern Ethiopia. They estimated the mean annual 600 

recharge value at 5% of rainfall. Similarly, Gebreyohannes et al. (2013) applied the same method 601 

on sedimentary rock aquifers in northern Ethiopia, and found 6% of rainfall amount. Both 602 

estimates are too small compared to this study. This could be due to the high-intensity nature of 603 

the rainfall (especially for the former) as well as the focused recharge through faults, bedding 604 

surfaces, and joints, which is characteristic of the geology of these areas and which water balance 605 

models like WetSpass fail to capture.  Demlie et al. (2007a) applied the CMB method, and found 606 

23% of rainfall as a recharge value in a similar volcanic aquifer in central Ethiopia, which is close 607 

to our result (24% of rainfall). Using unsaturated zone chloride measurement, supported by stable 608 

isotopes, they quantified a significant amount of focused recharge at areas where faults and joints 609 
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dominate. These all assert our finding that water balance methods are less effective in estimating 610 

recharge over areas where recharge by preferential flow is common.  611 

5. Conclusion  612 

The physically-based water balance model, WetSpass has effectively been applied to simulate 613 

the water balance components of Lake Tana basin, containing the largest lake of Ethiopia. The 614 

model simulates the mean annual major river inflows with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 615 

80%. The model better simulated flows for the Gumara and Gilgel Abay river catchments than for 616 

the other catchments where deep percolation might conceal the base flow from measurement by 617 

the gauging stations. On the other hand, the WetSpass model applied is a quasi-steady state that 618 

used long-term average seasonal rainfall amounts, though the rainfall characteristics vary within 619 

fine time scales. This might limit the effectiveness of the model in simulating runoff amounts. The 620 

annual groundwater recharge using WetSpass ranges from 0% of rainfall, at the water bodies where 621 

infiltration is impossible, to 57% in the flat, silty loam, and bushland cover type. It has a mean 622 

annual value of 315 mm (22% of the precipitation amount), of which 237 mm is recharged in 623 

summer and the other 78 mm in the winter season. Similarly, the WTF and CMB methods have 624 

also shown strong spatial variability, with higher recharge values in the southern and eastern 625 

catchments, and lower in the northern and partly in the western parts, primarily due to rainfall 626 

distribution and geology. There is  good correlation between point recharge values by the WTF 627 

and extracted recharge from the WetSpass spatial maps. However,  there is a high disparity on 628 

wells  located on the storage-controlled flat floodplains and focused recharge affected  fractured 629 

rock aquifers. Hence, though water balance models estimate recharge at fine spatial scales that 630 

help for water management in specific areas, its capacity is limited for aquifers where only diffuse 631 

recharge is the main recharging mechanism and for those aquifers that are not fully saturated early 632 

in the recharge period.  633 

The mean annual runoff for the whole basin is about 416 mm (29% of the average 634 

precipitation)and evapotranspiration is about 770 mm, which is 53% of the mean basin 635 

precipitation. The precipitation amount is highly controlling the spatial distribution of the runoff, 636 

more than the land use and soil. The mean evaporation over the lake is about 1485 mm. The spatial 637 

distribution of the evapotranspiration over the basin is highly controlled by the rainfall and the 638 
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land cover types. The hydrology of the basin has not much changed in the last three decades though 639 

cultivated land has expanded significantly.  640 
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